MacAbroad cGPA Review Form

Any exchange application not meeting the 7.0 cGPA required for participation in the MacAbroad Exchange Program will still be reviewed for participation if submitted along with this form.

This information is meant to assist students in developing an academic plan in order to meet expectations for participation in the MacAbroad Exchange Program.

Students who do not meet the 7.0 cGPA requirement by April;
- Will not be eligible for the McMaster Exchange Grant
- May have more limited opportunities for exchange destinations
- May have their exchange nomination revoked

This form should be completed after Term 1 grade release.

Student Section:

Full Name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Student Number: _____________________________________________________________________________________

McMaster Email: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Current cGPA: _______________________________________________________________________________________/ 12

Estimated term 2 GPA required to meet MacAbroad 7.0 eligibility: ______________________________

Faculty Section:

Faculty: _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Advisor Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Minimum term 2 GPA required to maintain faculty support for exchange: ____________________/ 12

Academic plan determined with student:

__________________

- I understand that failure to meet these academic expectations may result in my exchange nomination being revoked by MacAbroad.

Student Signature: ___________________   Advisor Signature: ___________________

Date: _______________________________   Date: _______________________________